
 

 

   

  

“BALL-BEARING”
Egg Beater
Beats eggs quicker and makes

more material than any other

beater. Unsurpassed 2s a
creamwhippperand forstirring

up batter for cakes, etc. Has

ball bearings at both ends. No
unsightly outside supporting

frame. Neatestinappearance

and easiest cleaned of all egg
beaters. For Sale by Dealers.

THE ‘ SARATOGA”
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Fer Saleby Dealers.

{ MILFORD FG. CO.
Sole Manufacturers

MILFORD ~- NEW YORK

NOT IN ANY TRUST
Manynewspapers have lately given currency
2sports by irresponsible parties to the effect

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination ; we wish
to assure the public that there is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing

sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-

ry, and haveestablished a reputation for our-

selves and our machines that is the envy of all

others. Our ¢ New Home’ machine has
never been rivaled as a family machine.—It
stands at the head ofall High Grade sewing
machines, and stands on its ewan merits.

The “New Home”is the only really
HIGH GRADE Sewing Machine

: on the market.
It is not necessary for us to enter into a trust

to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered into

competition with manufacturers of low grade

cheap machines that are made to sell regard-

less of any intrinsic merits. Do not be de-

ceived, when you wanta sewing machinedon’t
send your money away from home; callon a

“ New Home’ Dealer, he can‘sell you a
better machine for less thanyou can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
ORANGE, MASS.

NewYOK, Chicago, Ill, St. Louis, Mo., Atlan
ta, Ga., Dallas, Tex.,Sanhii Cal.
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© STEVENS
Single Barrel Hill

 

 

THE MOST POPULAR GUN RADE

This gun is fully up to the
quality of ourrifles, which for 38
years have been STANDARD.
It is made in 3 styles, and in 12,
16 and 20 gauge. Bored for NiTRO
Powpkgkand fully guaranteed.

+ No. 100 . .
No. 110 . .
Ne. [20 . . 10.0C

Send stamp for large catalogue illustrating
complete ling, brimful of valuable information
to sportsmen.

J. Stevens Arms anp Tool Co.
P. 0. Box 3 275 CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.    
 

   

 

TrapE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
Aryone sending a sketch and qoserintign may

quickly ascertain our opinion free w ether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly contidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest sgency for Securing patents.
aa taken through Munr Co. receive

ial notice, without charge, 2the

“Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journnal, erms, $3 a
MUNNiz20. $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

fo.36 1Broadway, New York
UNN &ce. 625 F St.. Washinton, D.

 

A FREE PATTERN
(your own selection) to every sub-
scriber. Only 350 ceuts a year.

MSCALLS2
MAGAZINEGS

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
em: beautiful colored plates; latest

Atel dressmaking economies ; fancy
work : household hints; fiction, etc. S
scribeto-day, or, send cc. for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-to-
date, Economical an bsolutely
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterus,

CALL ¢ taJ ~
BreA 4
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UR CED

R Ait Seams Aliowed and Perforations show
8 the Basting and Scwing Lines.
% Only 10 and 15 cents each—none higher
¥ Asi for them.” Sold in nearly every city
4 wud town, or by mail from

THE McCALL CO.,
§ *To.U1T.1T7 Wast 3st St, NEW YORK.
= adread 
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Please me W. D.

Thompson & Co.’s store for

give

my Christmas Candies,

Fruits, Nuts, etc. The best

. is the cheapest.

best
Assorted Line!

We have without doubt

the best assorted line of

Christmas Confectionery,

Fruits, Nuts, etc., in town.

Don’t buy until you see our
fine assortment.

W. D. Thompson & Co.
Man Shall Not
Live By Bread Alone!

That is what our Saviour

said when the devil tried to
tempt him on the mountain
top. No one wants to live by
bread alone. Good Mear is
wanted by all us, and even

The Devil

Is Going About
like a roaring lion. seeking
whom he may devour. But

don’t let the devil put it into
your head that you can buy
better MEA? than is sold at my

shop. I kill good cattle and al-
ways sell as low as current
prices will allow. For the best

 

 

 

 

Mear and the lowest living
prices, always call on your
servant.

===]. 'T. Smearman.

DISEASES
are the most fatal of ali dis-
€ases.

KIDNEY GURE Is a
FOLEY’S Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi:
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
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Faets and Faucies About Bees.

We have knowledge and history of

bees for more thar 2,200 years. Aris-

totle speaks of three different species

of honeybees. Virgil speaks of two,

the latter variety being spotted or va-

riegated and of a beautiful golden col-

or. This variety recently has attracted

much attention among beekeepers, for

it still exists after the lapse of 2,000

yeurs as separate and distinct from the

common kind.

Ioney was a favorite food in ancient

Egypt. and to obtain the greatest pos-

sible amount from each hive of bees |

ther were transported on boats from

place to place along the Nile, according

to the succession of flowers. :

This custom also has been long in

vegue in Persian and Asia Minor, as

wel! as in Scotland when the heather

is in blecm. a

In Poland bees are transported from

their winter quarters to summer pas-

tures and back again in winter.

4 floating beehcuse has been in use

cn the Mississippi large enough to ac-

comumodate 2,000 hives and is intended

to keep pace with the blossoming flow-

ers that none of their precious sweets

Le allowed to go to waste.

In India myriads of bees inhabit the

trees along the bunks of streams and

the jungles of the central provinces,

the honey furnishing a favorite article

of feod for tue natives.

After being thus robbed of their

nests they become exceedingly fierce.

and <o violent are their attacks at times

that travelers often have miscrably

perished from their stings. They

is Letter to be chased by ah

thing froman elephant dow

Ly & host of angry Ix Lie

‘Some tribes of Indi:
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“the white man’s ily,” fori wn

bee was net known in Alo real

the white settlers introduced tw

 

of the Mississippi in 1797 and in Cuali-

fornia in 1850.

It is estimated that from May to Oc:

vigiting tens of thousands

af flowers, a single bee gathers only

wlbout one-quarter: of a teaspoonful of

Liocney.

after

A Boy’s Theater. .

Thomas F. Walsh, the millionaire, is

building a private theater in Washing-

ton for the purpose of developing the

dramatic talent of his young son Vin-

cent, who at the age of eleven years

bes manifested a wonderful talent for

the tragic muse. The theater is lo-

cated over the stable and near his{~

handsome Massachusetts avenue resi-

dence and is to be fully equipped with
scenery and all mecessary stage he
ting, for the arrangement and ma

of which Mr. Walsh has engaged he
best of New York talent. Mr. Walsh

has oneof the finest private stables in

Washingon now, and there will be a

private entrance for the guests who at-

tend the juvenile performances of

young Walsh and his boy friends.

Irom earliest childhood Mr. Walsh's

son has shown a love of the theatrical,

and hig parties for his young friends

at various Washington theaters last

winter were numerous, several of

which were attended by the president's

children. or several years past he

has been under the best elocutionists of

tke country and will this winter have

special coaching for the various plays
which he and his young friends are to

produce.

Young Walsh is a sturdy, wholesome

lad. with a lot of common sense, gen-

erous and thoughtful for his friends.

The president’s children are his most

intimate acquaintances and will doubt-

less participate in his performances or

at least be frequent spectators.

To Cut Cluss,

WWho ever heard of cutting glass with

a thread? Yet it can be done. Dip

the thread in s@lphur and wrap it

around the part cf the picce of glass

Then set fire to

and whileit is burning dip

in cold water, and it will

then cut the glass. This is not only a

very curious but a very useful thing to

know.

that you wish to cut.

the thread,

The Split Coin.

Fix three pins in a piece of wood

thus .°. and lay the coin upon them.

Then place a heap of sulphur below

the piece of money. Pile another heap

above it and set fire to them. When

the flame is extinct, you will find on

the upper part of the coin a thin plate

 

“read.

PEOPLE OF THEDAY
Dr. Loeb Goes te Califermia,

Dr. Jacques Loeb, the noted physiol-

ogist, who Is going from the Univer-

ity of Chicago to the University of

Califernia in order to have better op-

portunities for his marvelous research

work, is regarded nas one of the most

interesting personalities at the Mid-

way university. Although the scien-

 

 

  

 

DR. JACQUES LOEB.

tific announcements he makes from

time to time are of the most intense

human interest, he has during his ten |

years at Chicago consistently refused

to discuss them for the popular press.

He is an M. D. from the University of

Strassburg, Germany, and observes the

etiquette of his profession in the most

minute details. Often in the classroom

he wili stop in the midst of a lecture

and spend several minutes in deep

thought. Hetells his students that the

trouble with Americans is they read,

read. but do not take time to

  

think.

Maris Twain’s Latest.

Mark Twain in a humorous commu-

nication to Harper's Weekly in the

guise of an advertisement requests all

newspapers that have standing obitu-

arics of him ready for sudden use to

please publish thens now and send him

marked copies. so that he may edit

them and get them right, not as to

facts, but as to the verdicts of the writ-

ers.
Mr. Twain says he makes “this re-

quest because bl§will soon be seventy,
and he offers a prize of his own per-

trait, done by himself with pen and

_ink, for the best obituary—‘‘one suita-

ble to be read in public and calculated

to inspire regret.”

 

Admiral Dewey on the Maneuvers.

-~Admirg). Dewey, commander of the
four squadrons composing the fleet as-

sembled for the maneuvers in the Car-

ibbean, said just before leaving Wash-

ington: Y

“The maneuvers will undoubtedly be

of great value to the navy, and the pub-

lic ought to look on them with as much

Interest as do the officers and the men.
As to their scope and purposes, first

and most important are the assembling

and mobilization of the fleet. To bring

together these important commands

and form a fleet of this magnitude at a

given place and a given time will be a

valuable experience.” '
 

Leopold and the Anarchists,

Replying the other ddy to a deputa-

tion from the chamber, King Leopold
said that anarchists and agitators were

doing their best to disturb the order of

things. Then he said:

“These agitators find in their path

first the heads of states. If they fail

to reach them, they attack their wives.

I am nearing the end of mylife. I do

not know how long I shall live, how

long they will let me live.”

Miss Astor's Visit,

Miss Pauline Astor, daughter of Wil-

{atu Waldorf Astor of London, is visit-

ing in New York. This is her first visit

te her native .country since her school

days, and she is now just twenty. On

her voyage across the Atlantic she was

accompanied by her governess and a

maid. She wasn't met at the steamer

by her grandaunt, Mrs. William Astor,

or hy any one representing that lady,

wliich society gossips say was due to the

 

fact that the old quarrel between Miss

Pauline’s mother and Mrs. William

kas never been patched up. The dis-

pute was over the question of which

] lars

sual size of that eye.”
said a voice from

All smiled

~~ CRUSHING A ‘BORE.

The Authority on Natural History
That Sydney Smith Quoted.

Sydney Smith jokes have a delicate

flavor of age, but an anecdote in ‘“Mem-

ories of Half a Century” has not been

told so often as some of the classic

tales. Sydney was a guest at the din-

ner of an archdeacon.

guest. whose hobby was natural his-

tory. was a bore

him in check. The naturalist got his

opening.
“Mr. Archdeacon,” said he, ‘have

you seen the pamphlet written by my

friend. Professor Dickenson. on the re-

markable size of the eye in a common

louse fiy 7’
The archdeacor courteously said he

had not. The bore pursued his advan-

tage:

“l can

esting pamphlet. setting

hitherto unohserved

forth particu-

 

“1 denythe fact!”

the other ed of the table.

save the bore.

*You deny the fae, he.

“May I ask on what authority you con-

denn the investigations of my most

learned friend?”

sir?” said

“] deny the fact.” replied Smith, |

“and 1 base my denial on evidence |
wedded to immortal verse well known

to every scholar at least at this table!”

The emphasis I2id on scholar nettled

the naturalist by its implication. “Well,

sir,” he said. “wili you have the kind-

ness to quote your authority #”

“1 will, sir. The evidence is

well known, I may

‘Who saw him die?”

*1,” said the fly,

‘With mylittle eye!”

The guests roared. and during

rest of the dinner nothing further was

heard on the subject of

tory.

those

THE COOKBOOK.

Peeled, chopped tomato sprinkled

cver lettuce, the whole covered with

French dressing, makes a Russian

salad.

To steam potatoes peel them and

when very clean put them in a colan-

der over boiling water. Cover tightly

with a lid and leave them until done.

Tarragon leaves are most useful in

salad and should be scalded, squeezed

in a towel and chopped fine. This herb

gives a zest to the salad that is always

appreciated.

When making beef tea, never add

the salt till the meat has been cooking

for several hours. Salt acts upon the

fiber and prevents it giving out all its

nourishing properties.

A steak one inch thick requires to be

broiled seven minutes; one inch and a

‘half, twelve minutes; two

twenty minutes, near the fire atfirst

and then four inches away.
A substitute for caper sauce is made

by boiling some sprigs of parsley slow-

ly to let it become a bad color. Do not

chop it fine. Set it in melted butter,

season with salt and a dessertspoonful

of vinegar, boil up and serve.

 

  
A New Profession.

Young Mr. Inswim was hurrying

blindly along the street toward a chem-

ist’s with a bottle in his hand when

young De Trop hailed him.

De Trop— Hello, Inswim! I've

scarcely seen you for a year. Where

have you been keeping yourself since

you were married?
Inswim—OL, busy—busy all the time.

De Trop—I say, what are you doing

mostly ?
Inswim—I've got a new profession.

De Trop—Whatis it?

Inswim—Humorist.

De Trop—You don’t say. I didnt

think you were much in that line.

Inswim—I'm not a very glittering

success.

De Trop—What—er—what sort of

work do you do mostly?

And then young Mr.

over and whispered softly

De Trop’s ear+

“I'm spending most of my time try-

ing to humor a haby that's enigaged in

tooth culture.”

don Answers,

The Expense of Canary Birds,

The keeping of canaries seems to be

a fairly expensive luxury. To start

with, a really good bird will cost $50.

You can easily spend more.. but $50

wil buy a fairly goed Norwich bred !

and a fellow |

if once started on his |

subject. Smith promised to try to keep |

assure you it is a most iater- |

as to the unu- |

say immortal, lines: |

natural his- |

inches,

 
Inswim leaned |

in young |

{ 25000
Then he plunged madly on again to-

ward the soothing sirup shop. — Lon- |

LITTSPEER,
THE ORIG AL '

Cer! Grape Vise Producer in A-=-rica.

The first alive wiae noidand >

   

 
vicdin HG. Franch
mento was ‘from Speer’s Passaic,
N J. vineyards, as Aipocd
arcund Cape Horn bLelore “there
wen any railroad to California,
and are now Leing used by physi.
clans ind first families there as
the richest and best wine tobe had

en,

: £1GOOD

Hei555

pare cP

 

ThejuicjuiceOEthe Portugal Port
Wine grape grown in N. J. is thick
and rich same asthe juice of pears
andotherfruits grown here. From
California pears you can squeeze
water as from a sponge; so
with all fruits grown in Califor-
nia; while those grown in New
Jersey are solid in substonee— less
juice but thick and richer. The

| New Jersey apples, for instance,
the | make a cider that was always

popular the world over. If yuu
want a wine for sickness or fer
entertainments don’t take chico,

{| watery wines but chocie a fii.
. class old, full bodied, h.gh grade

Vaiiiswine fromSpeer’s Passaic
yards. = Sold by Drugeists,

 

A WONDERFUL WORK.
fu he a man who can excel one.Tomar thou-

men in any one ineiB go
Seinis better; but,
ing man, (and the
history of the BE

  

  

  

 

  
  
   

  

  

3 world),
drawn a single line pic-
ture, is wonderful Th r, Fleming,
author and illustra of * Around

Pan,” and ¢ Around the Ca
ital,”(82.00 books), has done in his
gravs 2 of Mc f inley. ie on
est Japanese per,

is *‘ Around ha Capital,”
ntaining one PP hundred and

full-page ngton life pen
ink sketches and five hundred pic-
tures of promi nent Americans, =
cluding the states men, am
and commanders P, participating in the

-American ar—comprising
by far the EF col of facts
and facesever pro duced in one vol-
ume in condensed! form, Vinares
the entire world. draw-

equal, if they not 5

Queen Vic to! ©
humor is SENATOR QUAY. contagious.
THE NUT The Cisse of Pemmsylvmule. |G HE I,

Hot]r COMPANY. New York, U. B. A.

 

 

Will grind Ear Corn and all Finds of small
grain into a first-class Chop-Feed, By its
use the farmer saves his grain, toll”hauling
his grain to the mill; improves his stock and
lines his pocket-book.
Write us for book on Ground Feed and

Feed-Grinders.
Agents Wanted

STAR MANUFACTURING CO.

72 Broad St., NEW LEXINGTON, OHIO
 

 

  
New WORDS

are added in the last edition of
Webster's International Diction-
ary. The International is kept
always abreast of the fimes. Nt
takes constanl work, expensive
work and worry, hut it is the only
way to keep the dictionary the
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PRICE 50c. and $3.00. of metal which has been detached from =O bird. Imo fond the bitg roquites congi imSie ce2 it. E sists of various delicacies in the form STANDARD :

Salisbury Hack lane, Si of ‘Tye, bread, rice, meal and vegeta- =

W.H. RooNTz. J. G. OGLE SCHEAMM BROS, Proprietors. The Mouse That Did Not. bles. Canaries are liable to all sorts AUTHORITY 5

KOONTZ & OGLE SCHEDULE:—Hack No. 1 leaves Salis- Here's a cute little house, of sitments, and this, of course, nceiY : 2
bury at 8 a. m., arriving at Meyersdale at So cozy and bright, sitates further expense, for the treat-

|

Mof (he English-s eaking world j a

Attorneys-At-Tuaw., Sok m. Returning leaves Meyersdale at] On the floor of the kitchen, ment of these complaints is anything vals he & : Po &
5 . m., arriving at Salisbury at 2.30 p. m. There in the moonlight. . Other dictionaries follow. Web- » SE |

SOMERSET, PENN’A Pon?No. 2 leaves Salisbury at 1 r. m.,ar- but cheap. Of course, no fancier of ster leads fel 2

at Meyersdale at 2.30 m. Return- : of ri ¢ . w
Oifics opposite Bourt House. fringat}rabn,Ron, The pantry is stocked canaries would be content with one 3 that io with: Jad I & a

IreatoD To oo food, iSout Diease; bird; he must have at least a dozen, |. 3°. e Iavorile with Judges, I BF de
Reeying and the cost of some of these will cer- ebay,Printers, etc., il = a

ERNEST 0. KOOSER, ; tainly run to §75. Fifteen hundred ji" this and foreign countries. : i! 2 lir

i ix Theres tswhisk of g tail dollars per annum could easily be spent A postal card will bring you . ] fir

torney-At-Law, B & 0 R R SCHEDULE LBaPatteroffeet in this manner without a very big show interesting specimen pages, ete. a gr

SOMERSET, PA. . 3 ole . Has found the retreat. ! for the money.—London Tatler. em 5 loi
tet : > £ an

wil A tin he AR, & roof made of sted) an G. & e MERRIAM COMPANY = i

” mmter rrangement.—lin - And a nice solid floor; . 5 PRINGFIE ; = |
J. A. BERKEY : ge > The place it looks tidy, ‘Mamma,” asked little three-year-old NOrILD) Mass. | \ 2 9

Attorney-at-Liaw, fect Sunday, Nov. 23, 1902. And here is the door. Margie, “do people go to heaven when PUNTASHERS OF ) = -

TiS 0 they die?” W y | i 8 in

SOMERSET, PA. i I's nicely arranged “Yes, dear, if they are good,” replied EBSTER S i ! = h
Under the new schedule there will be 8 And is cozy and bright, S, , y good,” replie { i a 9

Coffroth & Ruppel Building. daily passengertrains on the Pittsburg Di- But the door doesn’t hang her mother. i NTERNATIONAL / ° = x

® vision, due at Meyersdale as follows: On the hinges just right. “Then I guess grandpa wasn’t any i vB (>

J think I'll step in MISS PAULINE ASTOR. good,” rejoined the little miss, “’dause lis

Hast Bound.

No. 10x—Night EXpress............. 12:67 A. M

 DICTIONARY. | 4 5
Fo

R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY. And just take a look.
What's that? They've the cheese

woman was entitled to be addressed When he died they just put him on a   
   
  

A shelf in a big stone house and locked |Horney-nt-Low. y ! i t's as “Mrs. Astor.” It was settled by the 8 8 :
A LW No. deton eae ind 10:54 a Fastened down with a hook! postal authorities deciding in favor of the door.”—Chicago News. San — :

SOMERSE' s No. 3—Thro yail............... 1 7 ve ——————————— . x1
OMERSET, PA 5 TehTrain a Seems to me I have heard Mrs. William Astor, and she has borne OUR GREATEST BARGAIN!!

 

There was danger in that,

West Bound. As bad, if not worse,

-
Than a big pussy cat. ’”

that honor to this day.

Miss Pauline Astor is slender, grace-

A Business Man’s Tribute.

“You admire that musician?”
Office in Court House. —We will send you this paper and the i

Philadelphia Daily North American,
 

A. F. SPEICHER No. 9*—Night EXPress.............. 3:09 A. M ful and of medium height. Her fea- “Very much,” answered Mr. Cumrox. both papers for a whole year, for only

Ti ? No. 47*—Through Train............. 10:59 A.M Then, whisking his tail, tures, though not entirely regular, are “For his compositions or for his per- $3.70. Subscribe now, and address all

Physician and Surgeon, No. S-Through Mell ruts anes tLe, x okItare refined in outline. Her complexion is a

|

formances?” orders to Tur Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

NO. —Accommodation ........... 2100P. B * < » L

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

 

*Regular stop. xFlag stop.
For your cheese straws today,”

—Horace Seymour Keeler,

clear olive, and her eyes, wherein lies

her chief beauty, are dark.

“Neither. For his nerve in charging

$5 a seat.”—Washington Star. BANNERSALVE,     Office corner Grant and Union Streets. W. D. STILWELL, Agent. the most healing salve in the world.  


